
Teacher Training Schedule 2019 
WEEKENDS: Friday 5-9:30 pm, Saturday 8 am-5:30 pm + Sunday 8 am-2 pm 
INTENSIVES: Mon-Fri, 9 hrs/day (times vary based on location) 
  

★ January 11-13 

★ February 1-3 

★ March 8-10 

★ April 1-26: Spring Intensive (1-4 weeks in the DR) 

★ April 12-14 

★ May 10-12 

★ June 7-9 

★ July 15-Aug 5: Summer Intensive (1-3 weeks at Milldale Farm + 

VTBT Yoga Fest in Fairlee, VT) 

★ Please note we will have no weekend trainings during July + August 
due to historically low attendance during weekends in the summer. 
Those of you enrolled are welcome to join us for a day, or half day or 
full week of intensive to gain TT hours this summer! Schedule + sign 
up + details coming soon... 

 
 Teacher training hours are available on an monthly weekend and/or intensive level at 
Grateful Yoga locally and abroad. This training is designed to be accessible by many 
lifestyles. Intensive weeks offer an average of 45 hours of training over 5 days! 
  
 Yoga Alliance requires 200 total hours of training divided among categories in the 
syllabus to become a registered yoga instructor. 180 of those hours must be contact 
hours, in the studio training with Chrissy, Sorsha, Anika or Mindy. You may also attend 
Anika + Sorsha regular studio classes for practice hours. Mindy does not have regular 
studio classes at Grateful, but if you attend classes or workshops with her elsewhere 
those hours can count! In addition to monthly weekend trainings (18 hours each); 



workshops, guest teachers, YTT intensives and other approved events can add hours to 
your total throughout the program.  
 
We also offer rolling admission to our advanced 300 hour program recognized by Yoga 
Alliance. All of our trainers are qualified for 300 hr trainees also. Please note you must 
for have your 200 hour certification to enroll in this training! 


